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1> Who is Melissa?
a. Hannah's mom
b. Spencer's cousin
c. Spencer's sister
d. Aria's sister

2> What does Hannah steal in the first episode?
a. Sunglasses
b. Hat
c. A Scarf
d. Shoes

3> What color did Aria have in her hair?
a. Pink
b. Purple
c. Blue
d. Green

4> Who met Maya St. Germaine first?
a. Aria
b. Emily
c. Hannah
d. Spencer

5> What is Melissa's fiance's name?
a. Ben
b. John
c. Dave
d. Wren

6> What is Aria's last name?
a. Smith
b. Hastings
c. Montgomery
d. Marin

7> What was Maya's boyfriend's name?
a. Pete
b. Marc
c. Alex
d. Justin

8> What does Aria order at the bar where she meets Ezra?
a. A cobb salad
b. Rum and coke
c. A hotdog
d. A cheeseburger

9> Who was the first girl to get a message from A?
a. Hannah
b. Emily
c. Spencer
d. Aria

10> What did Emily say her boyfriend's name was?
a. Sid
b. Ben
c. Jake
d. Mike

11> What does Mona steal from the Rosewood Mall?
a. A scarf
b. A jacket
c. A necklace
d. A handbag

12> Why is Spencer mad at Melissa in the first episode?
a. Melissa is moving into the barn
b. Melissa stole her boyfriend
c. Melissa stole her shirt
d. Melissa wrecked her car

13> How does Aria know Mr. Fitz?
a. They are cousins
b. She met him at school
c. She met him in Iceland
d. She met him at a bar

14> What sport is Emily active in?
a. Swimming
b. Track and Field
c. Basketball

d. Field Hockey

15> What does Maya's mom do, as a career?
a. She is a doctor
b. She is a cellist
c. She is a cook
d. She is a teacher

16> Who is the second girl to get a message from A?
a. Aria
b. Spencer
c. Hannah
d. Emily

17> What class does Mr. Fitz teach?
a. Spanish
b. History
c. Science
d. English

18> What school did Wren attend?
a. Oxford
b. Harvard
c. Princeton
d. Yale

19> Where did the Montgomery's go for a year?
a. New York
b. Chicago

c. Canada
d. Iceland

20> How does Spencer's message from A come?
a. A text message
b. A postcard
c. A phone call
d. An email

Answers:
1> Spencer's sister - Melissa is Spencer's older sister. It is apparent from the beginning
of the series that they do not get along, at all.
2> Sunglasses - Hannah steals sunglasses, she doesn't get caught right away. They also
mention that the price of the sunglasses was $350!!
3> Pink - She had pink stripes in her hair, but it seems that she decided to go back to
her natural brown before moving back!
4> Emily - Emily. She met her as she was taking a gift basket over to welcome the new
family to the neighborhood, as her mother requested.
5> Wren - He is introduced to us as Wren. We know they have just become engaged
and that they are moving into the barn behind the house.
6> Montgomery - Montgomery. Marin is Hannah's last name and Hastings is Spencer's
last name.
7> Justin - It was Justin. She said that he was 3,000 miles away, implying that since he
was back in her hometown, she might be ready for something else.
8> A cheeseburger - She orders a cheeseburger. You may have missed it, it was very
quick! She strikes up a conversation with Ezra who is the only other person sitting at the
bar. They hit it off, she knows he is a older than her, but he doesn't realize she is only
16.
9> Aria - Aria was first. She got it in the form of a text message while in Mr. Fitz's class.
10> Ben - She said her boyfriend was Ben. She also said he was a swimmer!
11> A scarf - She steals a scarf. We don't actually see her steal it, but it is implied.
Hannah tells her "nice scarf" and Mona says "nice sunglasses" and we see hannah steal
the sunglasses.

12> Melissa is moving into the barn - Melissa and her fiancé, Wren, are moving into the
barn. Spencer is upset because it was promised to her and she had spent all summer
working on it.
13> She met him at a bar - She met him at a bar. They hit it off and ended up making
out in the bathroom. He said "Holy Crap" when he say her in his class because he didn't
realize she was in high school.
14> Swimming - She mentions that she is a swimmer, as is her boyfriend. Maya says she
has the body of a swimmer when they are in her room.
15> She is a cellist - Maya mentions that her mother is a cellist and they are doing
construction on the house to add a studio for her.
16> Emily - Emily. She finds a note in her locker after swim practice, it is signed A.
17> English - He is the new English teacher. He said he has also tried writing, but it
wasn't his forte. He revealed all of this when he first met Aria.
18> Oxford - He says that he played field hockey at oxford as he gives Spencer a
massage, although he is engaged to Melissa.
19> Iceland - They moved to Iceland after Aria learned a secret about her father that
threatened to tear her family apart.
20> An email - She receives an email from the mysterious A with a message about
Spencer always wanting Melissa's boyfriends, something that only Allison knows.
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